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BLUE VOYAGE BY LUXURIOUS GULETS 

 

 

For those who look for a great journey of a lifetime experience… 
 

 
 

 
 

 

We invite you to enjoy blue cruises and yachting holidays with utmost attention; motor yachts, 

Turkish Gulets or sailing yachts are crewed yacht charter options.  

 

With over 8.333 kilometers of coastline along the four seas, Turkey is a treasure chest of coves, 

inlets, bays and beaches at which yachtsmen can choose a different and private anchorage each 

night. The sailing paradise of Turkey is also home to Blue Voyage. This idyllic cruise means sailing 

with winds, into coves and over the seas and becoming one with nature. It is also an experience of 

the history of man from the land, a journey that will carry you to the private beach of Cleopatra, 

the eternal fires of remains of ancient civilizations. 

 

Turkey is considered to be the cradle of numerous ancient civilizations such as Hierapolis, Ephesus, 

Halicarnassus, Olympos, Phaselis, Letoon, Xhantos, Patara, which are nowadays called, Bodrum, 

Marmaris, Gocek, Fethiye or Antalya. 
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You will pass through nature and at the moment you will watch all the beauty of nature, the islands 

and the untouched bays. 

 

In the thousands of year old historic cultural estate of Likia, after a swim, you will have your 

self-caught fish, cooked by your own chef’ and enjoy drinks with friends. 

 

From the moment you step on board everything combines to make you feel pampered and special. 

There will be many opportunities for water sports, activities, and sightseeing. During the day you 

may cruise for a few hours and sail if the wind allows. Closer to lunch and dinner the anchor is 

dropped in a solitary bay or inlet, alongside a small village or a mooring of a small island. At every 

stop, there will be opportunities to swim, fish, snorkel, windsurf, sunbathe, take a trip ashore to 

see the sights, or read on the deck sun-beds. There will be lots of recreation and relaxation. Your 

friendly and attentive crew will consist of a captain, cook and a couple of seamen. Their job is to 

make sure that your are taken care of and that your needs are well met. 

 

The intimacy between Mediterranean Sea and the nature, the ancient civilizations of three 

thousand-years-old, classical arts and mythology creates exciting new adventures in your soul.  

 
Take a gulet cruise along the turquoise coast of Turkey, through the Greek Islands and enjoy total 

relaxation, beautiful food, and superb swimming - the perfect vacation.  

 

Let us help you for a great journey of a lifetime experience… 

 

 

 

YACHT CHARTERS FOR PRIVATE EVENTS  

 

Here at Blue Voyage & Yachting Team of Luxury Istanbul we can provide you with your private 

yacht party solution for all occasions! 

 

Our expert crew can accommodate whatever unique gathering you are planning. Whether it’s a 

birthday party for your beloved ones, an anniversary party with the whole family, a non-profit 

fundraiser, a once in a lifetime event or a new annual tradition, or whatever special occasion you 

have and would like to celebrate on a private yacht charter in Turkey or Greece, we can make it 

happen. 

 

Imagine a private crewed yacht charter onboard a luxury gulet, fully crewed that offers you the 

ultimate opportunity to explore the most beautiful beaches and crystal clear blue tropical waters in 

the world. A private Yacht charter onboard charter yachts offers the comfort and flexibility in 

choosing activities tailored to your special interest. Winsurf, jet-ski, or go snorkelling all day or 

relax for hours on a secluded beach… the time is yours to enjoy at your leisure. 

 

Our Blue Voyage & Yachting team operates from May to october, when the weather is at its best 

here on the Mediterranean, we can arrange a fantastic yacht charter party or occasion for whatever 

you need. 
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UNIQUE WEDDING CHARTERS 

 

Imagine exchanging vows under a blanket of stars surrounded by the sparkling blue sea. Or 

soaking in your first few moments as husband and wife while the sun dips into the Mediterranean 

waters and says goodnight. 

 

Celebrate on board a Turkish gulet charter cruise and make your celebration on the water truly 

unforgettable. 

 

Turkey and the Greek Islands are most magical when seen from the turquoise waters that surround 

it on board a luxury yacht or gulet charter. Enjoy luxury, comfort, flavorful menu items and first-

class customer service as you and your family; friends and colleagues create memories that will 

last a lifetime. 

 

At Blue Voyage & Yachting team of Luxury Istanbul, we take great pride in making the most of 

your special event, however intimate or extravagant it may be. Let us make your next dream event 

happen on board one of the Turkish yacht charters! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

HONEYMOON CHARTERS 

 

Your Mediterranean Honeymoon yacht rentals should be more than just a vacation. It should be a 

relaxed and stress-free experience for you and your new partner to unwind after the months of 

hectic planning. What could be more ralaxing than a Mediterranean Honeymoon for a week or two 

on a luxury crewed yacht cruising the secluded bays and coves in the Greek Islands or Turkish 

coastline. 

 

Honeymooners can walk hand in hand on the fabulous beaches, sip drinks while watching the most 

spectacular sunsets, or star gaze into the clear tropical night sky. With the constant gentle breeze, 

the swaying palms, the soft sandi and the warm turquoise waves lapping at your feet, the romance 

of a honeymoon in the Mediterranean is truly unforgettable. 
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INCENTIVE YACHT CHARTERS  

 

Your employees are your most valuable assets. In today’s business world, it’s more important than 

ever to let them know how important they are to you. Recognize your employees for their length of 

service, quality of service, oustanding achievement with corporate incentive program. As a 

professional company in the yacht sector, we understand how important this is to success of your 

business and how rewarding it feels for your team. 

 

 
 

Your Clients 

 

Our incentive yacht charters can be as flexible as you like so that you can truly share the 

experience of being at sea with your valued customer.We also find that being afloat is great way of 
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breaking the shackles of the boardroom, so that new ideas can be discussed and conversations 

had, that would not take place under usual circumstances. 

 

 
 

 
 

You can get together in endless meetings, but to get that one idea sometimes you need more. 

Sometimes you need to step ‘outside’, slip on pair of shorts, head offshore with a cool and 

refreshing drink, to get to the point where you can generate solutions. 

 

Why not take on a challenge to be different and to commit to a one week blue cruise on board your 

own private yacht for your next business incentive event. These private luxury yacht vacations 

reamin etched in everyone’s mind for many years to come. Explore magical destinations of the 

magnificent turquoise waters along the coastline of Turkey or the alluring Greek Islands. 

 

We offer breathtaking nature, enthusiasm, fun filled sailing activities and a large fleet of both 

classic and modern fleet of Turkish gulets. At Blue Voyage & Yachting of Luxury Istanbul are 
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confident that whatever you are looking for, we will organize your itinerary so that it is truly 

unforgettable. 

 

Let us know how we can help plan the right Incentive Yacht Charter program for your team. 

 

 

 

  GOLF & YACHT CHARTERS 

 

 
 

 
 

 

There are two Golf and Yacht Charter Routes to choose from. One in Turkey and the other for the 

Greek Islands. 

 

Gocek – Marmaris – Gocek 

 

Day 1 – Embarkation – Gocek Port 

Day 2 – Gocek Bay 

Day 3 – Ekincik – Antique Kaunos – Dalyan 

Day 4 – Marmaris 

Day 5 – Gocek Bay 

Day 6 – Oludeniz – Gemile Island 

Day 7 – Gocek Bay Fethiye 

Day 8 – Gocek Disembarkation. 
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Gocek – Rhodes – Symi – Kos - Bodrum 

 

Day 1 – Embarkation – Gocek Port 

Day 2 – Dalaman Golf Club - Marmaris 

Day 3 – Bozburun Harbour 

Day 4 – Rhodes Golf Club 

Day 5 – Symi Island 

Day 6 – Kos Island 

Day 7 – Karada Island – Bodrum Golf Club 

Day 8 – Bodrum Disembarkation. 

 

 

 

 

BIKING CHARTER 

 

 
 
 

Southern Coast of Turkey from Marmaris to Fethiye 

 

Spend a week discovering the Southern Coast of Turkey from Marmaris to Fethiye by bike and on a 

luxurious Turkish gullet. This charming and stylish floating accommodation is built to the highest of 

standards. You will get to know the Turkish coast and back-country between Marmaris and Fethiye 

with the aid of a mountain bike. The tour guide will point out the unique natural wonders and 

historical cities which grace the area. 
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Admire the famous graves of Kaunos, which were cut into the cliffs between 4 and 2 BC by the 

Lykian coastal inhabitants, or let yourself be mesmerized by the breathtaking Saklikent Canyon. 

Spend your evenings in the deserted bays and let yourself be rocked to sleep by the ocean or make 

the most of the pulsating night life in the port cities and their many cafes and bars. 

 

Skill Level 

 

Moderate to Difficult. It is recommended you be in good physical shape ideally acquired by daily or 

frequent biking. Daily distances range anywhere from 22 to 34 miles (35 to 55km) and take you 

through partly hilly or mountainous terrain. There will also be extended climbs. Most routes are 

paved and take place on lightly trafficked roads as much as possible. You can choose to spend a 

whole or half day on board the boat whenever you want. 

 

 

 

FISHING YACHT CHARTERS 

 

Fish in comfort, luxury and style on one of our yachts. Let our experienced 

crew customize a perfect fishing trip for you. We offer variety of fishing styles 

including live bait. 

 

We offer top of the line luxury sea fishing charters where you experience 

Turkish charter fishing in pure style. Cruise either the Turkish coastline or  

Greek Islands’ coastlines; or both! We have the experience and knowledge to make your “trip of a 

lifetime.” 

 

So come aboard for some fun in the sun and some deep sea adventures! 

 
Contact your travel professional info@luxuryistanbul.com or call Luxury Istanbul  +90 535 312 2642   
     

 Different Cabin capacities from 2 to 16 (Please ask for availability and options for larger group organizations) 

 We have a handpicked selection of High End Private Gullet & Motor Yacht options in our Premier Collection By 
Luxury Istanbul. Premier Collection (Gullets & Yachts) Weekly prices starting from 17.500-Euro Please ask for the 
options, price and availability. (Ask for availability & prices for short term charters) 

 We have a rich selection of Affordable Luxury Private Gullet & Motor Yacht options in our Elegant Collection By 
Luxury Istanbul.  Elegant Collection (Gullets & Yachts) Weekly prices starting from 9.250-Euro Please ask for the 
options, price and availability. (Ask for availability & prices for short term charters) 

 Facilities; Fishing, Snorkeling, Water Ski, Jet Ski…  

 Business Class flights from Istanbul to Izmir/ Bodrum or Dalaman Airport then transfer by luxurious vehicles 

 Please ask for availability of Private Helicopter & Jet charters from Istanbul to Bodrum or Dalaman 

 Visiting any Greek islands is subject to Visa issues 

 We are able to arrange Specially Designed Culinary lessons (Private Cooking Class) by our famous private chefs’ 

 May & October (Low Season), June & September (Mid Season) and July & August (High Season) 

 Weekly charter prices here are average prices, given for informative purposes only, always subject to change 
according to the seasons. And additional services are not included to the given price. Such as airfares, golf club 
bookings, food & beverages…etc. 
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